Tandem mass spectrometry of some nitropyridylaryl sulfides
The electron impact tandem mass spectrometry of 3- and 5-nitropyridinylaryl sulfides are reported and discussed. The [M-1](+) ion is observed as the base peak for all the 5-nitropyridinylaryl sulfides, series I, whereas the 2-mercapto-3-nitrosopyridine fragment at m/z 139 represents the base peak for the 3-nitro isomers, series II, with the exception of the 3-substituted derivatives and the unsubstituted parent sulfide. The proposed fragmentation processes are substantiated by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS). Hammett correlation analysis of the substituent effect on the formation of fragments [RH(4)C(6)S](+), [C(6)H(4)R](+) and [M-HNO(2)](+) is discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.